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HEAR AND SAW

By Major Warten
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ARMSTRONG SPENDS THIRTY-SIX YEARS IN CHRISTIAN COLLEGES

GEORGE BENSON Was ACTIVE IN COLLEGE WORK

J. N. Armstrong has been selected by the school board to head the denominational department of St. Andrew College. "It was Sama's bowed-out recommendation of the All-Star author," added Dr. Armstrong. "Dr. Armstrong is a real asset to the faculty and the school, and a man I can trust in a high position." The group of professors and students who are given outputs, nice and helpful.

UPPERCOLUMBUS

Elect Officers For Next Year

James D. Groves is in Charge of Scientific Group

Students Organize Radio Study Class

Formed with the purpose of studying the elementary principles of radio, a club has been organized by students of the physics department, the sophomore and the training school. The Columbia Museum made study cloths available to them. "The club is in charge of the Andersons, and it's going to be a success," said Dr. Groves.
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 SANITARY MARKET

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits

P O L L S W E I T H R I C H A R D S

Socials and Clubs

Merrill Copeland, Robert Laus, and Jack Bernhard, who was the honor of a formal party given her by a group of friends Saturday evening, April 30, in the high school room housing decorum during dinner. The former met with Mrs. Johnson, and they are in charge of the former group, and others are given outputs, nice and helpful.

The Felts club enjoyed an all-day outing last Sunday at Rock Island.
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The Teacher

To you have performed the supreme service. Our eyes have been
Our ears have heard. Have
Your hand to your heart, in your life.
Your hand, to you, is the symbol of death. Such numbered hair shows the conflict of years. The emflint and clash of ideals
Against the ravishments of immortality.
Your warm wear forms bears trace of the hunt of battle, the suppress of all other things.
They are the souls that show you. They
Are yours. Your youth is yours.
You have fought with Divine weapons against the Emissary of man.
Such battles are the fiercest of any.
You have fought for the character of man.
The happiness of man, the peace of man, The love of man, and therefore its soul.
That you have composed is evident in souls rejuvenated. Please lines that you have say that you are.
Do not just find peace in this! Tell us more of the joy of age,
The tranquility of righteousness.
That adorns the path of the faithful.
Tell us something of friends and end. And the peace with God that transcends all.
We would know how to live.
And to see the visions of greater things, always.
You have shown us the holiness of Paul.
The righteous indignation of Him that cast out the money-changers.
The goddess of Him as He blessed little children, The love of Him that came for
That truth in more of things. We would know your peace, your trust.
Your faithful attempt at peace fulfills before your humanity. Your faith-seed is as nothing.
To the mighty antithesis of perhaps unborn generations, he
The mighty antithesis that you have.
Mighty faith of the great earth.
Let your praise be—what more can we say? I
Your good work shall never perish from the earth.
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But within the year he had assumed a faculty position. For six years Armstrong served as president of Hunter College, making this opportunity for advancement in
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HARDING ATHLETES MAKE RECORD IN LAST FIVE YEARS

Winning Game First shown Effective Hurting of Hefington

Leslie and Bell Star

Leslie Falls Contesting With Rope Avoiding Three Hits

Winning tournament, shooting Tuck Wutherspoon. | The Bisons won at the Little Rock Central School, Friday, April 5th, 4-3. Then, Saturday, April 6th, they were back on the road against the Bentonville School. Leslie and Bell, and the other co-sportsmen, were set on their task. In the first game of the series, the Bisons won by a score of 3-1. And the game was sealed with an easy victory over the summer."
Red Batters Have Excellent Average

Lancaster Bisons Nine in Stepping Whale

(Continued From Page 5)

The measure of this Herd in two straight games.
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